
1,200-1,600 USG Water Tanks

Required Specifications Supplier Specifications Supplier Comments

1 Design Cylindrical or elliptical

2 Capacity 1,200 to 1,600 US gallons

3 Material Mild Steel or Stainless Steel

4 Thickness of Shell 3.2 MM (0.126 in)

5 Baffles

One (1) Baffle, Two (2) hinge type man holes with

air vent to each chamber, access for man to enter

into the tank through man hole.

Couplings at pump should be 2 ½ ‘’ Alloy Male/

Female, instantaneous Level gauge with isolator

valve (water tank) 

6 Water tank Pump

Water pump, P.T.O Driven, Water Pump should be

constructed in cast iron, Capacity around 150

USG/min, Pressure around 72 PSI, Discharge from

pump not less than 100 ft Head.

7 Tank attachments

Two (2) Hose Boxes at the side of the tank, with

closing lids Ladder and Cat walk to access man

holes (Ladder attached to the left side of tank or at

rear)

8 Gravity Discharge

Duel gravity discharge, from rear of tank 2” pipe to

extend just over the rear bumper, This 2’’ pipe

should be ‘T’ branch to left side and right side of

tank one side remains 2” open end, the other end of

the 2’’ ‘T’ should be reduced to ½ ‘’ open end, for

delivery to` pep’ bottles. Each delivery port should

have a off/on ball valve to each and at main

discharge from tank.

9 Health and safety

The use of any transparent hose must be covered to

prevent the display of algae build up in the hoses All

open ends/ports must be caped

10 Paint

Inner layer of the tank shall be sand blasted (if not

stainless steel) and painted with two (2) coats of a

food safe epoxy Exterior of the tank shall be painted

silver grey Hyundai (Code S5)

11 Walkway -

12 Manuals
Parts/Maintenance, Manuals should be supplied for

the truck and water pump In English.

13 Additional

1. one (1) Standpipe (single delivery with lug inlet

for hydrant)

2. one (1) Hydrant bar and key

3. two (2) 50” Length of lay flat fire hose 2” should

be supplied with 2½’’ couplings male/female on

either end (instantaneous) or similar.

4. two (2) 50” Length of lay flat fire hose 2” should

be supplied with 2½’’ couplings male/female on

either end (instantaneous).


